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My Special Friend
Thanks, special friend.
You've taught me so much.
I was glum.
You offered hope.
I misplaced Laughter.
You helped me find it.
I Locked up my feelings.
You brought me a key.
I stumbled and teetered
and sometimes Jeff.
But you helped me up
and said it was okay.
Thanks, special friend.
You've taught me so much.
I wanted to cry.
You showed me how.
I almost quit.
You gave me your spirit.
I was confused.
You bared your soul.
I complained and whined
and sometimes yeffed.
But you remained Loyal
and said tomorrow would be better.
Thanks, special friend.
You've taught me so much.
I Lost my passion.
You brought it back.
I forgot family.
You offered me yours.
I was afraid.
You touched me with courage.
I took wrong turns
and Lost my way.
But you smiled
and Led me to safety again.
Thanks, special friend.
You've taught me so much.

John Sutherland
Editor
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Agnes Crippen has admired
Presidern Author E. Hughes
for several years. She recently
demonstrated char ad miration
with a $1 mill io n gift to US O .

Author Jonarhan Kozol and ocher
speakers preserned disturbing evidence
during a campus co nfere nce of an
American society char does n't seem to
care very much about its poor.

Poverty: Will We Awaken
to Its Numbing Despair?
By Jacqueline Genovese, Lisa Daly,
John Sutherland

T he Most Rev. Leo T. Maher,
bishop of San Diego, refl ects on
two decades of service to US O .

He's Backed A Hit
By John Sutherland
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Ashley Mans Front
Lines to Protect
Mother Earth
G rowing up in North Lirrle
Rock, Ark., Melody Ashley spent
a !or of rime riding her horse,
hiking with her father in the
Ozarks, and fishing in rhe
unspoiled countryside. A !o r of
rime rhar is, until shopping
centers and residential areas began
to change forever rhe beauty of
rhe land .
"Ir tore me up inside, to see
what was being done to rhe land
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Exhibit Remembers African-Americans A photo exhibit tkdicated to tht African-Amtrica11

exptritnct in San Diego spast was displayed on campus this spring to commemorate Black History Month.
Tht exhibit, created by USD graduate stutknts Mike Austi11 a11d
Myra Burton in conjunction with the San Diego
~~
Historical Society, inc/utkd photos oftht baptism
ofa local African-American man in an
Imperial Vallty canal, a portrait ofPio Pico,
whose grandmother was mulatto and who
was the last Mexican governor in
California, and tht freedom papm
far farmer slave A/kn Light.

concerns.
The speaker
series began
in February
and
continued
through April 22, Earth Day
1990. Among rhe speakers
she snared for visits to
campus were environmentalist guru D avid Brower
and John Perlin, author of
A Golden Thread and

A Forest Jo urney.

"We only havt ont planet, and if wt
don't do something now, voluntarily,
in a few years wt will bt farced to as
a matter ofshttr survival. "
Melody Ashley

in rhe name of progress," Ashley
rem embers.
Combine rhar experience
with memories of a mother
who picked up trash
wherever she went, and
yo u have the makings of a
future environmentalist.
A self-described "doer,"
Ashley - a graduate student
in USD's marine studies
program - spearheaded USD 's
involvement with the international Earth D ay 1990 movement. Through hard work and
"stubborn perseverance," rhe diminutive spark plug put together
a lengthy program of speakers
who addressed environmental
4
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T here was much more.
Ashley initiated an environmental audit of rhe USD
campus, produced a 24-page
newsletter focusing on environmental issues, and
guided a campus-wide effort
to meet San Diego County's
goal of 100,000 Earth Day
Pledge card signatures. "Earth
D ay organizers will use these
pledges to !er politicians know
rhar voters are concerned with the
environment and will only elect
officials who share that concern,"
she explains.
Caring about the environment
and a strong desire nor to be
"surrounded by trash" in rhe near
future inspire this outdoor enthusiast to approach a seemingly insurmountable problem with
energy and a can-do attitude.
"O ur goal is to educate people
nor only to rhe prob',,1\lOilGO 1990/Airij°'lt
lems we face
~ --.,,
<04&4
1?,-,6
today, bur to
' \ rhe solutions
\ to these prob!ems," Ashley

' j

Midnight
Hour Near
for Environment
• In 1985, a hole the size of the
continental United States was
discovered in the ozone layer
over Antarctica. Each subse-

explains. "People believe because
the problems are so big rhar they
can't do anything about them .
Bur they are wrong. If each and
every one of us, as individuals, do
our part, we can make a huge
difference ."
Armed with a wealth of information on ozone depletion,
global warming, recycling, deforestation and waste disposal,
Ashley also offers practical advice
abot1r the environment.
"There are lirrle things people
can do every day to help rhe
planet," she explains. Her rips
include:
• Buy products in recyclable
containers
• Avoid disposable plates,
napkins, utensils

quent spring, decreases in ozone
of up to 40 percent have been
recorded over Antarctica.
• According to the United States
Environmental Protection
Agency, there will be an
increase of20,000 skin cancer
cases for every one percent
decrease in ozone.

diapers rather
rhan disposable
• Use a coffee mug instead of a
sryrofoam cup
• Use public transportation,
carpool , bike or walk
• Plant trees in your yard and
your community
• Hang yo ur clothes in rhe sun to
dry
• Turn off lighrs and appliances
when not in use
• Recycle aluminum, glass,
newspaper, cardboard, white
and colored paper
"We on ly have one planer, "
Ashley reasons. "And if we don't
do something now, voluntarily, in
a few years we will be forced to as
a matter of sheer survival."

• Due to global warming and the
greenhouse effect, the five
warmest years of the century
have occurred in the 1980s,
with 1987 and 1988 being the
hottest years on record.
• Driving a car for five minutes
requires the amount of oxygen a
person can breathe in a year.
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Slick Work
Discharged by
·sludge Busters·
Oil

spills. They've been the
focus of much media attention
lately, what with the British Petroleum spill at Huntington
Beach and the March 24 anniversary of the Exxon Valdez disaster.
But what hasn't made the
evening news, says USO professor
of marine studies Richard Casey,
is information about how it is
virtually impossible to conduct
scientific study of the consequences of those spills.
"The oil companies don't
want these things studied," he
explains, "so there isn't money
out there to study them." Dr.
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Casey experienced the cold
shoulder firsthand while teaching
at Rice University in Texas in the
late '?Os. "We had just completed a fully funded seven-year
study of the South Texas Shelf
and then there was the lxtoc oil
spill off the Texas coast. We
wanted to study the effects of the
spill, but we couldn't get a penny
in funding," he recalls.
That frustrating experience
influenced Dr. Casey to dedicate
a large part of his academic career
to the study of oil spills. "I
wanted to do it because the
ecosystem goes to pot after a spill,
and I get so darn mad that
nobody wants the spill to be
studied," he says.
The energetic professor and
his students - self-dubbed the
"sludge busters" - faced similar
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difficulty when they attempted to
take samples from che Huntington Beach spill in March. They
were asked to leave by British
Petroleum authorities, but
managed to get samples of water
and sand first.
The Huntington Beach spill
isn't the only environmental catastrophe Dr. Casey and his
charges are studying. Graduate
student Nadia Benbrahim
returned co her native Morocco in
January co study the effects of the
December Iranian canker spill
that released more oil than the
Exxon Valdez.
Bue che soft-spoken student
faced similar problems as her
fellow "sludge busters" during her
research attempts. "After a loc of
red cape and paper work, I was
finally able co get some samples,"

she says.
Explaining his students' zeal
and his own dedication, Dr.
Casey says only half-jokingly:
"It's a dirty job, buc somebody
has co do it."

a spectacular find . "First, the
principal figure in the tomb was a
woman, and chat is very, very
uncommon," the youthful
professor explains. "Usually the
women are buried outside of the
tomb ~r around the principal
figure.
It is discoveries like chis that

keep Dr. Cordy-Collins excited
about her work. "Ir's a long
process, but we can answer so
many questions about ancient
civilizations through discoveries
such as these. And best of all,"
she says with a smile, "maybe we
can learn something from chose
who have come before us."

A Spectacular Dig in Peru
A ssociate professor of anthropology Alana
Cordy-Collins
, grew up
chinking all
kids accompanied their
fathers on
archaeological digs.
And, she
figured, all
children
were lulled
to sleep with

• 75,000 trees are used for the
Sunday edition of the New York
Ti~s each week, yet only 30
percent of newspapers are
recycled in the United States.
• The average American throws
away four pounds of garbage
per day. By 1994, half the cities
in the U.S will run out of
landfill space.

stories about ancient Maya and
Aztec cultures.
"I hadn't experienced anything
different, " she laughs, "so I
thought all kids had similar experiences." Dr. Cordy-Collins'
father worked as an administrator
for the city of Los Angeles, bur
his passion was archaeology.
This early initiation into the
fasc inating world of archaeology
and anth ropology led the Los Angeles native to pursue for a living
what her father did only as a
hobby.
This past summer, the
mother of one experienced what she
describes as the most
exciting moment of
her career: the excavation of a Peruvian tomb
from A.O. 300.
"The tomb had been looted by
thieves, and I got a call from my
colleague and former professor at
UCLA, Dr. Chris Donnan, who
was in Peru at the time," Dr.
Cordy-Collins explains. "I was
planning a trip to a different
region of Peru rwo weeks lacer,
and Chris asked me if I could
come right away to assist with the
dig. Of course I couldn' t say no! "
Several factors made the tomb

Hahn, Students "Plunge• iato Co•munity USD board of
trustm chair-tkct Emit Hahn jointd somt 20 USD studmts andfaculty to
Jud tht homtkss in Balboa Park Ftb. 22 as part oftht Associattd Students'
Community Strvict Urban Plungt program. Volunttm jointd tht Salvation
Armys Projtct Hopt and str11td dinner to about 300 ptopk who waittd
patimtly in lint for mort than an hour at tht park. Urban Plungt volunttm
also htld an ict crtam social at tht Storefront - a downtown shtlttr for
runaway tttns - and visittd tht Lindo Vista Boys and Girls Club and tht
Carson Ekmmtary Adult Ltaming Cmttr lattr in tht tvming.
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After the "Dirty War"
Dr. Virginia Muller's undergraduate years were far from
typical.
As a freshman, the chair of the
political science department
enrolled at the American College
of Switzerland, a decision which
has profoundly shaped her life
and career ever since.
"We spent holidays visiting
NATO or Common Markee
Headquarters or going ro U.N.
meetings, " she explains. "Very
few of my classmates were Americans and I beneficed from the
global atmosphere there."
This exposure co the international scene influenced Dr.
Muller co go on for graduate
work at rhe University of
California, Santa Barbara.
Currencly she is working in the
area of human rights in Argentina
and Uruguay. She presented her
findings co the Midwest Political
Science Association in Chicago in
April.
Dr. Muller's study focuses on
how newly emerging democracies
cope with human rights violations
committed by previous regimes.
"The democratic regimes stand
for rule of law and respect for
human rights," she says, "yet
these civilian regimes have to live
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with the military and concessions
- such as amnesty for chose
officers who violated human
rights - are made. It's a question
of how much they can stand up
for their own democratic
policies. "
Dr. Muller concluded char in
Argentina, the democratic regime
char cook over from che military
in 1983 has made progress in the
area of human rights. "With the
new regime in Argentina, the
hunting down and killing of socalled 'subversives' - 30,000
people disappeared in what was
called che "Dirty War" - is no
longer part of state policy, bur
tensions exist in civil-military
relations there." And, she admits,
"che magnitude of the problems
in Larin America allows for only
cautious optimism about the
future of democracy in the
region."

Dr. Henni_gar
Dr. Elizabeth Hennigar, a long
rime member of the School of
Busines Administration facu lty,
died Jan. 22
after a long
illness. Dr. Hennigar, or "Beery"
as she was affectionately known
.
,
co her colDr. £/iznberh He1111igar 1
eagues, was one
of the first women co enter the

loch• P•l• tln9s Depld Ylellla• War
Horrors Hauntingpainting,r depicting tht horrors
ofwar wu,: tXhibited in Foundns Galkry this spring.
Tht painting,r wu,: crtattd by jamts &cha, assistant
professor of/int arts and a Vittn11m War vtttran.
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stock analysis
profession.
After
arnvmg at
Alcala Park in
1980, Dr.
Hennigar immediately
became active
with several
campus organtzacions, most
notably, Bera
Gamma Sigma.
Dr. Hennigar is
survived by her husband, Ron.

Fungi Way of Life
To the
average person,
a fungus is a
pesky, disgust.
.
mg orgamsm
chat grows on
food left in the
refrigerator too
long. Bue fungi Sr. f'a, Shtiffer
hold a special
place in the heart of USD
chemistry Professor Sr. Pac
Shaffer, RSC] .
Sr. Shaffer - a member of the
USD faculty for 30 years believes certain fungi contain a
generic secret chat could assist in
the medical battle against
leukemia and lymphoma. And
the National Science Foundation
recently awarded her a $200,000
three-year research grant co help
her discover chat secret.
The grant, which is the largest
individual research grant ever
awarded co che College of Arcs
and Sciences, will allow the Los
Angeles native co isolate genes for
rwo L-asparaginase enzymes and
define their size by subcloning,
sequencing genes and analyzing
the mRNA produced under
various regulatory conditions.
"The research could have broad
applications," she says. "We all
have the genes for a few fatal
diseases within us, and chis
research will help us better
understand our inherited background ."

Alcald Almanac compiled by
Jacqueline Genovese.

Ca• p•s Hosts

Grand Prix Cyclln9

Co• petltloa

Formtr Olympic mtdalists
and stutknts from 22
univmititS throughout
California kitlttd offtht
professional cycling stason on
Ftb. 10-11 at tht third
annual USD Grand Prix
Bicyck Ratt. A $5,000
punt was dividtd among
20 winntrs.

A Closer Look
New vistas of observation are
on the horizon for USD biology
students.
That's the prediction of Dr.
Lisa Baird, associate professor of
biology, as she considers the
impact purchase of the university's first-ever electron microscope will have on her classroom
charges.
"Our research will be
enhanced," she says, "and our
students will soar with the
increased ability available co chem
with the microscope."
The purchase of the microscope was made possible by a
$148,000 grant from the Fletcher
Jones Foundation. Dr. Baird has
submitted a follow-up proposal to
the National Science Foundation
which, if approved, would
provide funds for an additional
microscope and several electron
microscopy courses.
"This is one of the best things
co happen in the biology department in the past six years," says
Dr. Lou Burnett, chair of the
department. "We've taken one
more seep coward becoming the best undergraduate biology program on
the West Coast. "
Dr. Lisa Baird
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Crippen Makes $1 Million Gift
to Endow President's Office
to endow the President's Office
for the "Educa tion for a N ew
Age" campaign, a campaign chat
seeks $47.5 million primarily to
increase USD 's endowment.
"Dr. Hughes has displayed
outstanding leadership during the
pas t 18 years, " she says. "I hope
chis gift will serve as a challenge
to others to provide additional
support for t~e presidential
endowment.
The $ 1 million
will be placed in the
university's
endowment fund
and the interest
used to support the
salaries and other
expenses of the
President's Office.
"This gift makes
a perpetual
commitment to
able leadership in
the President's
Office during the
decades ahead, "
says philanthropist
Joanne Warren,
who chairs the
campaign executive
commi ttee. "Mrs.
C rippen 's gift is a
"Dr. Hughes has displayed outstanding kadmhip
wonderful
acduring the past 18 years, "says $ 1 million donor
knowledgement of
Agnes Crippen.
Art Hu)?hes'
talents.
told chem there would be no
For his part, Dr. Hughes said
books, no campus, no exams and
he was flattered and graceful to
no deadlines. "
have the President's Office
Those gu idelines gave rise to
endowed. 'Tm very appreciative
the program's eventual name:
of this gift. From a practical
Invisible University. It's a
standpoint, it is a gift which will
program chat has expanded since
free up that portion of our
its inauguration a decade ago to
operating budget utilized to
include chapters in Rancho
support the President's Office
Bernardo, La Jolla, Pt. Loma, Tri- and enable us to enrich areas of
Cities and Coronado.
che university which need
additional funds. "
As for C rippen and her late
husband, Phil, they eventually
T he gift helped boost the
met USO President Author E.
campaign to near the $27 million
Hughes, struck up a warm
mark. The fund-rais ing effo rt frien dship and grew to admire the the largest in the university's
talents and vircures of the
history - was announced
unive rsi ty's longtime leader.
publicly in Jaunary 1989.
It was for chose reasons that
Agnes Crippen recently was
moved to make a $ 1 million gift

MOMENTUM

Education for a New Age Some $26.796 million has been
pledged toward the capital campaign goal of $47.5 million.

ENDOWMENT

Agnes Crippen has kept a
warm spot in her heart for USO
since the time some 10 years ago
she gathered a small group of her
frien ds to hear a USO faculty
member give an in fo rmal talk in a
private home.
"As I recall," she says from the
living home of her comfortable
Rancho San ta Fe residence, "we
invited eight or 10 co uples to
hear a USO faculty member. W e

COMMITTED

GOAL

$4.111

million $ 16.5

$6. 163

milli on $ 12.0

$0.

million

$10.274

$11.271
Total Undesignated*
TOTAL CAPITAL
C , ... PONENT

$5.251*
$26.796

$ 2.5

$31.0

million

$7.5

million

$6.0

million

$0.5

milli on

$2.5

$16.S
$0.
$47.S

·Undcsignared cummirments eve ntu ally will be placed into specific program areas based upon
cons ultacion with rhe donor.

162 USO employees generously have committed $277,945 to the
campaign.

Kresge Grant Brings Dream
of Modern legal Research
Facility Closer to Reality
The dream of building a
modern Legal Research Center on
campus is close to reality.
The dream - a critical $6
million component of the
university's "Education for a New
Age" campaign - recen tly
moved a gian t step closer to its
fund-raising goal when The
Kresge Foundation awarded USO
a $65 0,000 challenge gram.
The grant was .made contingent upon the university raising
the additional $ 1. 9 million
required to reach the project's
fund-raising goal.
The LRC project involves
construction of a 29,000-squarefoot addition to the back of the
existing Law Library along with
the comp lete renovation of the
library's existing wing. ( U Magazine, Fall 1989) . The addition
was completed in June; the
remodeling is projected for
completion chis spring.

When completed, the Law
School and the local legal
community will have at their
disposal one of the most modern
and efficient law resea rch fac ilities
in the nation - complete with
climate control, computer cabling
and new service areas designed
for the co nvenience of legal
researchers.
T he Kresge Fo undation is the
largest "bricks and mortar"
foundation in the United Scates.
The foundation awards grants to
educational insti tutions and ocher
charitable organizatio ns for the
construction or renovation of
faci lities or the purchase of major
capital equipment or real estate.
The university's fund-raising
team for the LRC is headed by
attorney Josi ah Neeper, chairman
of the San Diego law firm of
Gray, Cary, Ames and Frye.
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Kozol Paints Bleak
Picture of Situation
for Homeless

SD hosted a
distinguished line-up ofe. Pl rtSi and community leaders
during a three-day conference in March devoted to "Growing
Up in Poverty. " The conforenc , organized by USD's Social
Issues Committee, United 'Wei~ San Diego Unified School
District, the Ecumenical Conference,
California Campus Compact and the Children's Advocacy
Institute, attracted more than 200 attendees to campus.
Guest speakers presented compelling insights into the
array ofproblems that contribute to the tangled web of
poverty paralyzing the lives of millions ofAmericans.

In 1985, Boston-raised
J onachan Kozol spent the
night at a homeless shelter
in New York City. One
night turned into two
years.
"I never found my way
back home again," he told
several hundred listeners
during a campus address
chat launched USD's
"Growing Up in Poverty"
conference.
'That first Christmas at
the shelter, I had no place
to go," Kozol contin ued.
"I wasn't welcome in my
friends' homes because I
brought sadness into the room." Instead,
the well-known educator and writer
shared a sparse Christmas dinner with an
Italian-American family of five who had
been sharing a 6 x 10 room at the shelter
for three years.
"These people had nothing. But they
were more than happy to invite a stranger
to share what they did have," Kozol said.
The author of several books, including
Death At An Early Age - a shocking
account of his first year as a teacher in a
Boston public school - chronicled his
experiences at the shel ter in his third
book, Rachael and Her Children: Homeless
Families in America.
"This book will shatter the myth about
who the homeless are," Kozol said. 'Twothirds of the homeless today are mothers
with their children. In the richest country
in the world, half a million children are
homeless. And the only thing they are
guilty of is being born poor in a rich
society."
Describing the shelter he stayed in as
"not fie fo r rats," the 55-year-old Kozol
painted a vivid picture of what life is like
for those "fortunate" enough to obtain a
room. "The stench and the filth are
unbearable. There's no electricity.
Nothing works. Pregnant women walk up
14 flights of stairs hauling groceries.
Children play in the trash in the hallways.
Soon they become one with the trash.
The guards hired to keep the drug
pushers out are often the ones running
the drug business."

Kozol fo und that the children often
inflicted violence on themselves. "Yo u
get people feeling that they are despised
and they despise themselves. They start
hurting themselves. One boy pulled
out all of his eyelashes and his
fingernails. He's reacting to what
society is telling him: 'You mean
nothing.' We're ripping the
heart and soul out of these
children."
And these children, when
they're older, have better
odds of making it to prison
than to high school. "We've
tripled our prison population in the past 15 years, "
Kozol said. "No matter
how many prisons we build,
we'll never have enough
room to contain all the anger
and hurt we are creating
today. Society's most vulnerab le are paying the price for

the greed and affluence
of others."
Citing the alarming
increase in child labor
and illegal sweatshops,
and the inexplicable
return of diseases such
as whooping cough and
tuberculosis , Kozol
asked: "Is this the best a
democracy can do? Our
national policies betray
our best ideals and soil
our flag ."
Kozol was critical of
the Reagan Administration for cutting funding
to programs such as
Head Start - an
educational program for
poor children - and
WIC (Women, Infants
and Children), a federal nutrition program. "It is a national disgrace chat the
U.S has the highest infant death rate of
any industrialized nation," he said. "The
infant death rate has gone from 16 for
every 1,000 in 1984 to 30 for every 1,000
in 1988."
The solution, Kozol suggested, begins
with federal funding. "Conservative Republicans say to me, 'Jonathan, do yo u
really think yo u can solve these problems
with money?' And my response to them is
These problems go t worse when money
was taken away. Why on earth wouldn 't
they get better if we put the money back?"'
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Proper Adult
Behavior Critical to Raising
Non-violent Children
Don Reeves paused momentarily co
fight back tears, then exhorted his
listeners to reach out to high-risk

factors, Dr. Anderson-Laib said.
A major factor is drug abuse, argued
Jane Clifford, a reporter for the San Diego
Union. "If we could eliminate drug abuse,
we could eliminate the majority of our
•
child abuse cases," she said. She cited
several occasions where children were
abused by their mother's boyfriend
because che mother put her own drug
needs above the needs of her child.
"We have to decide as a community
chat we are going to cake responsibility
·•
for our children," concluded Reeves .
"We can't turn our backs on chem. "

Americans Must Change
Mindset to Help Minorities
Break Poverty Cycle

Photo by Pnbln Mason

children whil e they are young.
"By che time I see chem (after a
criminal offense) , it's too lace, " he said.
Reeves, a retired probation officer, was
one of four panelists who addressed the
issue of "Violence on Children/Violence
By Children."
The 21-year veteran of the criminal
justice system compared his experiences
in the United States with what he
observed during a four-year stay in Japan,
where he never once saw a parent yell at
or hie a child.
"Contrast chat with America, where
parents scream at their children, children
scream at their parents, and violence is
seen in epic proportions on television and
in real life, and it's no surprise we are
abusing our children in record numbers,"
he said.
"If we don't want our chi ldren to be
violent, we have to srop being violent
ourselves. It starts with che smallest
spank," added panelist Dr. Karen Anderson-Laib, a USD staff psychologist and
fami ly counselor. "When we hie our
children , we're sending chem the message
chat violence is okay. So many of the
child abusers we see are adults who
themselves were victims of abuse."
Escalating child abuse cases - there
were 60,000 cases reported in San Diego
alone lase year - can be traced to several

poetry or speak a foreign language.
With such low standards, society then
drops its expectations for blacks even
lower, he said.
Employment - There is a lack of
hope - much of it brought on by
discrimination - among many blacks
already employed as well as chose
seeking employment. "Opportunities
just aren't there," Cawthorne said.
Economic development Government policies tend co keep
black communities from obtaining the
kind of economic development funds
made available to communities which
understand the power structure better.

All of these negative factors exist
because of a basic philosophy: namely,

Americans are perhaps the greediest
people on the face of the earth, charged
Black Federation Chairman Herb Cawthorne during remarks at a workshop
tided "Diversity and Poverty: Reality and
Myth."
"We have luxury beyond what anyone
has ever had, " he said, "yet we are the
most self-centered, greedy people to exist
on earth. There isn't one problem chat
couldn't be addressed with the
resources we already have."

"Two-third
today are m
children. In
in the worl.
children ar
- JO

Cawthorne ouclined
four E's chat trap many
blacks in the cycle of
poverty:
• Energy- The white
power structure has
effectively prevented blacks from
using the full extent
of their energies, he
said. "The greatest
fear in America," he
proposed, "is the
fear char blacks will
unleash 350 years of
wrath against whites."

~

• Education - Public
school minimal competency requirements are a
mistake, Cawthorne suggested. The standards are set
so low char students graduate who
can barely read, let alone appreciate
Photo by Pablo Mason
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that "black people are essentially
expendable in this society,"
Cawthorne said.
Another panelist, Dr. Jose
Pena, vice president of
community relations for United
Way, said several myths exist
about the Latino population. For
example, he explained, a common myth says that Hispanics
enjoy being on welfare. In reality,
though, both parents work in
most Hispanic families .
Another myth is that Latinos are not
interested in assimilating into the United
Scates' lifestyle. To the contrary, Dr. Pena
said, most understand that the best and
fast_esc way to advance is to blend into
mamstream society.
A common myth about this country's
Asian population
is that all Asians
ofthe homeless
are successful, said
Bich-Ngoc Do of
,thers with their
the Union of Pan
Asian Communithe richest country
ties.
: halfa million
In reality,
Asians
homeless. "
~spe~ially recent
~ATHAN KOZOL
1mm1grancs face a litany of
p_roblems that run the gamut from
v10,~ence to family problems.
. Pm;,erty co1:Iles as a ~urprise to many
Asians, Do said, refernng to recent immigrants. "They perceived that owning a
home and car wasn't that difficult. So
much depression sets in among the
p_eopl~ w~en they see the reality of che
s1tuauon.
. Dr. Pena and Do agreed that provid~ng ac~:ss to affordable higher education
1s a crmcal factor if Hispanics and Asians
are to escape the cycle of poverty.

Family Values Can
Lessen Poverty's Stresses
Children imitate what they see in the
home, asserted two USO professors
dunng a workshop tided "Effects of
Poverty in Family Value Systems."
_D r. John Swanke, a professor of
ph1!osophy, and Msgr. Dan Dillabough,
an mscructor in theological and religious
studies, said if parents are stressed because

Child Care Needs
Not Met in U.S.

of povero/, children don't learn a proper
per~pecuve about material property,
whJCh often produces an ill effect in their
social life. Poverty also deprives some
adults of their natural rights to establish,
educate and support a family. These and
other factors negatively influence the
broad community and the common
good.
"Poverty can mean a lack of subsistenc~ such _as food, shelter and clothing,
but n_ also mcludes feelings of helpless~ess, _1gn~,rance, wea~ness, bondage and
1solat1on, Msgr. Dillabough said. "The
most serious effects in children can be
traced to the demise of their families ...
And when a family begins in weakness, it
leads to a continuation of that situation
from generation to generation ."
M_sgr. _Dillabough suggested that one
solu~1_on 1s to ch~nge public policy~to
stabilize the family. He also agreed with
~r. Swanke's coi:itention that strengthenmg the community can play an important
role.
Dr. Swanke described the ideal
~ommunity as "a group of people workmg together and relating in human and
pragmatic ways ," which creates "common
good" and a positive influence on
children's attitudes. However lowi~come communities are bec~ming less
likely to pull together, he said.
"We cannot afford to allow our young
P:ople to dev:lop in such a way that they
will not con_m buce to the community and
(thereby) mJure or destroy it, " Dr.
Swanke said. "(This) generation of
parents should be willing to take the seep
to help restore the health of the community. Somehow we have to provide a
support system for families to get
started. "

Lively debate followed disturbing
presentations by Dr. Steven Gelb
dir:ctor of USD 's Manchester Fa~ily
Child Development Center, and Sylvia
Selverston of Social Advocates for Youth
(Si\Y) , who spoke on "Daycare/Latchkey
Children: Who Should Raise California's
Children?" during a workshop session.
Dr. Gelb stated unequivocably: "The
present makeshift system is simply
madequate and, as usual, che burden falls
hardest on the poor. "
The consequences of no national
policy on child care, Dr. Gelb said,
include underpaid, demoralized workers
who rarely stay in one job more than two
years; a lack of subsidies for child care
coses, which is worst for the poor; a lost,
underground, unlicensed network of care·
and profiteers who care more about
'
money than children when setting up
programs.
What is needed, he advocated, are uniform regulations to insure quality and accountability. And yes, he added, the
government should help to fund such a
program.
As Selverston pointed out, "Ir costs
much more to repair damaged children
and families than child care costs. "
~en ~t comes to funding higher
quality child care, which she defined as
'. 'quality, age-appropriate supervision that
1s affordable and accessible," Selverston

suggested che country "be creative. Take a
look at all the existing resources available
out there (schools, employers, recreation
programs, etc.), combine them and we
can move fo~ard in addressing child care
needs. There 1s no one solution."
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Health Care Policy
Needs Overhauling
Health care in the United States is an
uneven system in which those who need
care most often have the least access to
services, agreed three speakers who
addressed the topic "Who Should Keep
Our Children Healrhy?"
"We' re operating under a fundamental
contradiction . People chink medical care
should be a right in chis country," said
Paul Simms, San Diego Counry depury
director of physical health services, "but
right now medical care is a commodity,
bought and sold to che highest bidder. "
Added Dr. R. Donna Baytop, medical
director of Solar Turbines, Inc. and a
USD trustee: "We have a very complex
system in chis country where we have rwo
different kinds of heal ch services - community and personal - operating under
rwo separate philosophies. Those services
are further broken down in terms of
curative and preventative treatments. What we need is
some system to integrate
che different areas," she
suggested, noting rhar
nationwide socialized
medicine was nor in che
public's best interest.
Faustina Solis, who
reaches community
medicine at the
U niversiry of
California,
San

''Matthew's gospel tells us
the basics about canng
for others. In the final
judgment the questions
are did you feed the poor,
clothe the homeless and
provide shelter.,,
-DR. GARY MACY

Diego, focused on rhe social history of
public health services, particularly for
children, and stressed rhe need for social
change.
For example, she said, "Drug abuse is
nor a generic but an environmental problem, reflecting one's value system and rhe
helplessness and hopelessness chat seems
to prevail in low-income communities. "

New Way of Thinking
Necessary to Break
Molds of Poverty
The United States is careening
rapidly toward becoming a stratified
sociery of rich and poor, Dr. Joan
Anderson contended during a
workshop called "Ethical and
Economic Dimensions of
Income Disparity."
That growing economic disparity
is being sparked by out-of-control
materialism, analyzed Dr.
Anderson's co-panelist, Dr.
Gary Macy, who argued that
the poor are the victims of
increasingly unjust economic policies.
Dr. Anderson, a
USD professor of
economics, recited
several statistics to
support her case:
• Most of rhe nation's
wealth is concentrated
among 20 percent of
the population.
• Some 10 in 1,000
babies born in the
United States die before
the age of 1 - the
highest ratio among industrialized nations in
the world.

• The poverty income level as defined by
rhe government is a little more than
$12,000 annually for a family of four
- yet it would require a minimum
hourly wage of more than $6 an
hour for a worker to earn a poverty
level wage.
• About 19 percent of American
children live in poverty.
• A total of 31 .9 million Americans
live in poverty.
• The number of individuals under the
age of 25 living in poverty was 13.2
percent in 1968. The figure was 30.2
percent in 1985.
From a rheological standpoint, said
Dr. Macy, a university professor of
religious and rheological studies, the
Bible is quite clear about justice.
"Matthew's gospel tells us the basics
about caring for others. In the final
judgment the questions are did you feed
rhe poor, clothe the homeless and provide
shelter, " he said. "If the answer is yes, you
enter into heaven. If nor, you go to hell."
One of rhe basic tenets of economic
justice states that labor takes priority over
capital, Dr. Macy said. In other words,
labor should serve the people who work
first.
"If you have an economy that isn't
serving the people, then you change the
economy - that's the ethical principle
involved," he explained.
In a similar vein, Dr. Macy said, Pope
John XXIII wrote that a person should receive just wages for work. "So if a person
works full rime and earns less than the
poverty level, then that is nor just. Adam
Smith is nor God."
Dr. Anderson said a cost-free solution
to poverty doesn 't exist. Bur she proposed
additional funding in several areas to improve existing conditions:
• Education
• School lunch programs
• Financial aid for low income
college students
• Day care
• Health care
• Low-cost, decent housing
Added Dr. Macy: "We have to fight
against materialism in our lives. People
need to accept themselves as they are."

'
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The Most Rev. Leo T. Maher, bishop ofSan Diego, reflects on two decades ofservice to USD
By John Sutherland

If all the world's a stage, then

As most San Diego area residents
may know from news accounts,
Bishop Maher underwent
surgery April 25 to remove
a brain tumor.
Numerous caUs and inquiries from
concerned well wishers have
reached the campus, and the USO
communiry has joined San Diego
coadjutor Bishop Robert Brom, who
wiU succeed Bishop
Maher July I, in praying that
God will grant him renewed health
and strength.
As this story went to press, Bishop
Maher was recuperating at his
home. He was discharged from
Scripps Clinic and Research
Institution April 30.

have played a part in building
Bishop Leo T. Maher is one of
a first class Catholic university
the principal backers ofAlcala
in San Diego.
Park's hit production.
But every successful
The production? The
production needs a sponsor,
University of San Diego.
someone who nurtures and
The plot? A university born of - - - - - - - - - - - inspires others to bring an idea
humble origins in the 1940s grows to become
to life. The original sponsors of USD's story
one of the Pacific Southwest's leading
were Bishop Charles R Buddy and Mother
institutions of higher learning during the
Rosalie Hill, RSC], who breathed life into
1980s.
their dream to build a great university on a
The stars? The faculty. The students. The
mesa overlooking San Diego's Mission Bay.
administrators. The alumni. And all the
Bishop Leo Maher has remained faithful to
other thousands of men and women who
that course.
U Magazine

"We can trace a lot of our
success directly to the
leadership ofBishop
Maher. I have worked
side-by-side with him
for 18 years and feel a
great debt ofgratitude to
him for his commitment to
the university. "
-

PRESIDENT AUTHOR E. HUG H ES

Chairman of US D 's board of trustees
since 1972 and before that chairman of
the College for Men board beginning in
1969, Bishop Maher has helped nurture a
brand-new, somewhat unsure-of-itself
institurion in 1972 to a thriving, confident university in 1990.
And although he has chosen to let the
spotlight shine on other members of
USD's family during the past two
decades, university insiders agree that the
bishop deserves his share of the credit for
USD 's success.
He certainly helped the university
build an enviable track record during the
past 18 years, they say. Enrollment
increased from 2,200 to nearly 6,000
students. The operating budget climbed
from $4.5 to $72 million. The university's fixed assets skyrocketed from $22.3
to $170 million.
President Author E. Hughes, whose
tenure as president runs parallel with the
bishop's term of office as board chairman,
concurs with the notion of the bishop's
in dis pensab ili ty.
"We can trace a lot of our success
directly to the leadership of Bishop
Maher. I have worked side-by-side with
him for 18 years," he says, "and feel a
great debt of gratitude to him for his
commitment to the university. "
The bishop himself beams with pride
when he discusses USD. His eyes gleam
when he shares details from the university's birth. His smile grows large when he
describes the liveliness of young minds.
His tone deepens when he lists the university's achievements.
14 UMagazine

Bishop Maher
escorts Mother
Teresa ofCalcutta
into the Hahn
University Center
during her May,
1988 visit to
campus.

Chairman of USD's powerful board
of trustees, the bishop has presided over
the full board's quarterly business
meetings and its executive committee
meetings for 18 years without missing a
single gathering. He readily acknowledges
cherishing the chairman's role.
He counts many of the trustees as close
personal acquaintances and says over the
years he has personally recruited many of
them to the 39-member body, composed
of some of the area's leading businesspeople, civic leaders and religious.
"A good example would be Ernie
Hahn," says the bishop, smiling at the
''.A liberal education is badly needed today because without it a student isn't l~~ely ~o develop an
memory of his role in recruiting one of
analy_tic mind, which is almost a necessity_ in this very_ con.fi!!_ed world o ours. - Bisho Maher
San Diego's leading real estate developers
and the board's chair-elect.
With his July 1 retirement looming as
the university's academic stature and conHe chuckles when recalling the converbishop and chairman of USD 's board,
tinued to assist in fund-raising efforts and sation that occurred when the time came
Bishop Maher recently reflected on his
the recruiting of members for USD's
to invite Jim Colachis, president of the
role in shaping the university. Many
board of trustees.
J.W. Colachis Company and owner of the
people, he says, have contributed to the
Rancho Bernardo Inn, to join the board.
university's accomplishments.
"Jim was there in Rancho Bernardo
"I
think
the
greatest
"I chink the greatest contribution I've
and we were dedicating a church together,
made is getting people to work together,
contribution I've made is
so I said 'Jim, you ought to get involved
bringing reconciliation and unity to the
(at USD).' He said, 'You know, I was
getting
people
to
work
together,
university, and then getting USD 's name
· waiting for someone to ask me. I should
out into the community," the bishop says
bringing reconciliation and
do something.' So Jim came aboard
while seated behind his tidy desk in the
immediately. He's been very active ever
unity to the university, and
Chancery, the nerve center for the San
since."
D iego diocese. "Art Hughes and others
then getting USD's name out
Among the other individuals the
have done a marvelous job. "
bishop helped bring to the board: real
Bishop Maher's role has changed with
into the community. "
estate developers George Pardee Jr. and
each phase of USD's maturing. During
the university's infancy, for example, he
played the role of arbiter. He served a
pivotal role in bringing together representatives from USD' s two predecessor
institutions to hammer out a merger fair
to both the Religious of the Sacred Heart,
who ran the women's college, and the
diocese, which operated the men's college.
As the young institution led by then
newly appointed President Art Hughes
looked for acceptance and support from
the San Diego community in the 1970s,
the bishop played a nurturing role. He
offered advice, co-signed USD's bank
loans until 1975 and paved the way for
D r. Hughes to gain a place in the city's
leadership ranks.
As USD blossomed into confident and
successful young adulthood during the
1980s, Bishop Maher stepped less
frequently into the limelight. He p~rticiBishop Maher and Presidmt Author E. Hughes welcomedformer C:~iefjus~ce ofthe Unit~d
paced in discussions aimed at elevating
States Warren Burger to USD scampus in J986. Burg_er u:as parttczpatmg m an, open session of
the Commission on the Bicentennial ofthe U.S. Constttutton sponsored by USD s Law School
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in 1984, and now houses rh e School of
Educar ion.

"We should look at ongoing
ways to strengthen the Catholic
atmosphere and allow gospel
values to permeate the
university...
to constantly update the
ways the university reflects its
Catholic nature. "

The

The bishop received a Doctor ofHumane Letters degree, honoris causa, at the 1986
USD untkrgraduate commmcmzmt ceremonies.

Arr Birrchcr, ph ys ician Manuel Barba and
Dec Baugh, rece nrl y nam ed rrusree
c.: mc.: ri rus.

"The university never would
have made it without DeSales
Hall. There was no place to
bring everybody together and
no center at the university
without that building. "
Early in hi s San D iego renure rhe
bishop co nclud ed he mi ghr se rve rh e
universiry bcs r by helpin g ir achi eve
~1nan cial srabiliry.
Firsr, he deeded DeSales Hall, rh en
ow ned by rh e diocese and used as a
se min ary, ro USO .
Ar rh·c sam e rim e he deeded rh e build-16 U Magazine

ing - now va lu ed ar $ 10 million - he
also forgave a $ 1.7 million debr owed
from rhe hall' s consrrucr ion.
"The university," he reflects, "never
wo uld have mad e ir wir hour DeSales
Hall. There was no place ro bring everybod y rogerh er and no ce nrer ar rh e unive rsity wirhour rhar building."
Deeding D eSa les meall[ acqu irin g
addirio nal property for rh e diocese ro
co nsr ru cr a new se min ary. T he bishop
bought land in rh e eas r va ll ey portion of
ca mpus, rh en builr Sr. Francis Seminary
rh ere. H e so ld some of rh e unused
property ro rh e university in rh e 1970s,
providing rhe land on which USO builr
rhe Mi ss ion housing co mpl ex .
Anorh er acr of rh e ea rl y '70s undersco res rh e bishop 's ge neros ity. He boughr
whar is now H armon H all from rhe Viaroria n pri es ts who consrrucred ir for a
se minary and gave ir ro USO. T he
building housed rhe Sc hoo l of Business
Adminisr rari o n Ull[il O lin Hall was built

bishop says a Ca rh oli c university
has a spec ial obligarion ro irs commun ity.
" [ rhink yo u could say a Ca tholic
uni ve rsiry has an ob li gat ion ro rake on
critical issues in our co mmunity and parrici pare in rhose issues. Ir ca n add rhe
rranscendemal valu es ro rhe discuss io n
needed ro so lve rhese problems."
H e sees rhe univers iry and irs facu lty
raki ng a more acrive role in iss ues such as
life, dea rh and social justice.
Prese rving USD 's Carho li c narure is
anorher of rhe bishop 's prioriries. H e
ex pl ain s rhar's wh y he suppo rted rhe idea
of fo rmin g rhe universiry's Carholi c
Awareness Co mmirree in 1974.
"No ocher Carholi c uni versiry has a
simil ar co mmirree," he says. "B ur. ..we
should look ar ongoing ways ro
srrengrhen rhe Carholi c armosphere and
all ow gospel va lues ro permeare rhe
uni vers ity. Ir's reall y a way ro consranrly
upd are rh e ways rhe university reflecrs irs
Carholi c narure. "
T he bishop says USD's liberal arcs
emph as is provides a firm fo und atio n o n
whi ch yo un g people can build careers in
specia li zed fields .
"A libera l educarion is badl y needed
roday because wirhour ir a smdell[ isn't
likel y ro deve lop an analyric mind , whi ch
is alm osr a necessity in chis very confused
world of ours. Those who have rhe background of a liberal educarion are going ro
bring more reflecriveness ro rh eir abi liry
ro lead ochers."
The bas ics of a libera l educario n courses such as philosophy, rheology,
hi sro ry and lireramre - are "s ubj ecrs

w hi ch d eve lo p rh e mind an d susrain
peo pl e and g ive grear m ea nin g ro rh eir
li ves," th e bisho p ex pl a in s. "A nd even
rod ay, th ere is a great d em and fo r th is
rype o t student. "
T he bish o p says US O n eed s ro co nt inu e ro seek better ways ro se rve th e
Hi spa ni c po pul ari o n as well as immig rants fr o m all nari o ns. "W e have ro give
th em rhe o ppo rruniry. Ir m akes fo r a
g rea ter co m m uniry."
E nri chin g th e co mmunity, th e bi sho p
ad d s, always has bee n a ra p pri o riry in all
o t hi s wo rk. H e Feels U S O h as ca rri ed o ur
th at mi ss io n well a nd is a pprec iated by
th e co mmuniry fo r th at reaso n .
" I think w h at we h ave witn essed in o ur
co mmuniry - and w hi ch we' re very
gra retul for - is th e m agna nimity ot o ur
peopl e fo r th e universiry. T hey have bee n
g rea t in th eir ge neros iry and th eir inreres r,
a nd l chin k we have in still ed in rh e co mmuniry at la rge a love fo r thi s universiry.
T hey wa nr ro see us co ntinue ro m ake a
co nrriburi o n ro srude nrs and ro c ivic co ncern s.
And th at, m os t criri cs ag ree,
adds up ro a favo ra bl e
rev iew fo r so m eo ne
w ho's p layed a key rol e
in USO 's lo ng-pl ay ing
success sro ry.

Bishop's Spirits Buoyed By Well Wishers
Dan E Pin·e, editor ofthe Southern Cross,
the newspaper far the C11tholic Diocese ofSan
Diego, contributed this update to U Magazine
fallowi11g the bishops surgery.
In a statement issued April ]0, Bishop
Maher expressed his gratitude for the
"outpouring of prayers, good wishes and love
from the people of the diocese, the whole
community as well as the people from the
neighboring Mexican dioceses of Tijuana and
Mexicali." as expressed in phone calls from
their bishops. Bishop J. Ulises Macias and
Bishop Emilio Berlie, respectively.
The bishop was also grateful for prayers
and well wishes from fellow bishops and civic
dignitaries including Cardinal Joseph Caprio,
president of the prefecture of the Economic
Affairs of the Holy See and grand master of
the Equestrian Order of the Holy Sepluchre
of Jerusalem. Archbishop Roger Mahony of
Los Angeles and San Diego Mayor Maureen
O'Connor.
He has also received letters of best wishes

from children of several Catholic schools in
the diocese.
The USO community- students, faculty
and staff - demonstrated their support and
concern for the Bishop at a noon mass April
25. the day of his surgery. father J.J. O'Leary
oflcred mass for Bishop Maher's recovery
before an unusually large gathering in
Founders Chapel on campus. Father Robert
Kress offered a second mass for the Bishop the
following day. Fr. O'Leary said, "many
students have made inquiries about the
Bishop's condition and continue to keep him
in their prayers.''
Bishop Robert H. Brom, coadjutor bishop
of the San Diego diocese with right of
succession, said at this time it is expected that
Bishop Maher will continue to direct the
diocese until his retirement on July I. when
he reaches 75, the Vatican's mandatorv retire,
ment age for bishops.
Well wishers can write co the bishop in
care of the Diocese of San Diego,
P.O. Box 80428, San Diego, CA 92138.
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Sr. Mary Eby, RSCJ, rhe
first woman to register for
classes at the
San Diego
College for
Women, died
Dec. 31. Most
of Sr. Mary's
reaching career
was spent in
San Francisco,
Menlo Park
and Seattle.
Carol Burke Couture
'77 (M.Ed.) was married
July 8 at Sacred Heart Church in
Coronado . Carol is rhe principal
at Coronado High School. She
also serves on USD's alumni
board of directors.

Thomas C. Ragan recen rly won re-election to
a second six-year term as township auditor in Newtown, Pa.
John Murphy '75 Q.D.)
recently was installed as
the 1990 chair of the Business
Law Section of the California
State Bar. He is a partner in the
San Francisco law firm of
Bronson, Bronson & McKinnon.
John resides in Marin Counry
with his wife, Joanne (Blak '74),
and their three sons .. .AnnaMarie Glowak '76 (M.Ed.) was
elected in March as a trustee of
the La Jolla Town Council. She
will serve a three-year term.
Anna-Marie is one of the primary
sponsors of the annual La Jolla
Easter Hat Parade.
Paul Skelly Dugan and
his wife, Susan, have
serried in Reno, Nev., after
traveling throughout the world
and reaching for four-and-a-half
years in Afghanistan and Norway.
Paul recently moved from his
co unseling position to rake a job
as vice-principal at a local middle
school. Susan will complete her
master's in counseling while she
continues her work as coordinator
of the Washoe Coun ry School
District's high school gifted
program. Their son, James, is 7.
John Murphy recently
joined The Prudential,
working in planned financial
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services as a special agent and
registered representative. He
resides in El Cajon .

Anita (Gemperle)
Mahaffey starred a
handknit sweater import business
in 1988 with fellow classmate
Leslie Prussia. They currently
design exclusively for high-end
specialry stores. Look for "Lesanne" at Neiman Marcus stores
. .. Carolyn (Pinyan) Wilkinson
delivered her fourth child in
February and recently was
promoted to sales manager of the
San Diego division of R.S.
Huges. She has been working for
rhe company since 1980 ... Kim
Jacobs has been traveling a lot
since receiving a promotion to
sales manager for her division at
Kendall (medical equipment
sales) .
Josephine Bennett recen rly was promoted to
vice president of corporate
lending with Great American
Bank in San Diego .. .Michael and
Donna (Potter '81) Geraci
recently welcomed their third
child, Caroline, born Oct. 10.
The new baby's big brother, Joe,
and big sister, Carie, are happy
about the new arrival..Valerie
(McComas) Palfrey and her
husband celebrated the birth of
their daughter, Lauren Olivia,
July 31... Cathy (Hughes)
Hawley married Jim Hawley in
September. Alums in attendance
were Valerie (McComas)
Palfrey, Tammy (Emery) Young
and Beth Slater. Cathy and Jim
live in Dallas, Texas .. .Rick
Closson and his wife, Terry,
recen tly moved to Monrovia with
their I-year-old daughter,
Chrisrine .. .Jon Jaffe Q.D.)
recently joined the San Diego law
firm ofHinchy, Witte, Wood,
Anderson & Hodges. He comes
to the firm from Imperial Savings
Bank, where he was senio r
counsel and vice-president,
responsible for all legal aspects
relating to the issuance of
mortgage-backed securities ...
Sheryl Lorey-McAtee '84 (M.A.)
and her husband, Tracy, welcomed their first child, Andrew
Donald, Oct. 24. Sheryl wo rks in
the Graduate Admissions Office

San Diego Crew Classic '90: It was11 ta ba1111er year far USD shells.

at USD ... Craig B. Barkacs
Q.D., '87 MBA) recently joined
the San Diego law firm of
Hinchy, Witte, Wood, Anderson,
& Hodges. He works at the firm 's
Rancho Bernardo office and
specializes in estate planning.
Craig also is a part-time facu lry
member for USD's School of
Business Administration.

Jesse Lee is a dentist
practicing in Virginia
Beach, Va .. .Kwong K. Chong
lives in Singapore where he runs a
toiletries factory specializing in
talcum powders and aerosols. He
recently vacationed in San Diego.
Martie Carr is a MFCC
intern (Marriage, Family,
Ch ild Counselor) working mostly
with abused children at Family
Service Association of Riverside,
Calif. She hopes to rake her
licensing exams in February
1991.. .Ensign
Terrance Ashworth recently
participated in
Exercise
Valiant Usher
while serving
aboard the
dock-landing
Michael Breslauer '83
ship USS Fort
U. D.J
Fisher, homeported in San Diego. The
purpose of the exercise was to
enhance the operational readiness
of Navy and Marine units of the

7th Fleer in planning and
conducting amph ibious
operations ... Michael Breslauer
Q.D.) was named a new partner
in the San Diego law firm of
Gray, Cary, Ames & Frye
effective Jan. l...Bill Scripps
recently purchased the Augusta
Pirates, a minor league baseball
franchise located in Georgia ...
Maria Brightbill is an associate
with the law firm of Ropers,
Majeski, Kohn, Bentley, Wagner
& Kane, working out of their
Redwood Ciry, Calif. , office.
Maria graduated from the
Universiry of San Francisco Law
School in May. She traveled
around the world (Indonesia,
Malaysia, Thailand and India) in
August and September. ..
Tripp Champion lives in
C hicago and works as an account
executive for Waussau Insurance.
He plans to marry Vivian Fuchs
in September.

Alida Lombardi and
Gerald McMullin were
married Nov. 25 in the Bay Area.
Officiating at the ceremony was
Fr. Ron Pachance, a member of
USD's rheology and religio us
studies department. Al ums in
attendance were Monica VanOerWerf '86, Nancy Lombardi
'89 and Rob Driscoll. Alida
reaches high school and Gerald
teaches fourt h grade. The couple
reside in San Leandro , Calif...
Heather (Harmon) Schafer and
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he r husband, Brian, announce the
birth of their son, Christopher
Raymond, born Sept. 19 ... Pablo
Mendoza cu rrently is working on
his master's degree in Chinese
studies at the Universiry of
Ill inois. Last summer he was
selected as a resident director for
graduate housing.
William Christensen is
an account executive for
Pacific Admail, a full-service
di rect mail advertising company ...
Muffy (Patterson) Hoesteder
was married May 26 and now
resides in Ch icago ...Michael
Vaio G.D.) recently opened his
own law practice in downtown
San Diego. He practices civil litigation with an emphasis in
plaintiff personal injury cases .. .
Avis (Reinicke) Thomas and her
husband, Daniel, recently moved
back to San Diego after living in
El Paso, Texas, for two years.
T heir first child, Christopher
Ro bert, was born Feb. 11 .. .Terry
Burns recently joined the new
San Diego office of A.G . Edwards
& Sons, a New York Stock Exchange member firm , founded in
1887 ... Rebecca (Stout) Wilson
ma rried Dennis Wilson Feb. 14.
She has been with Syufy Enterprises in San Francisco for seven
years now, working as a manager.
It was through work that she mer
Dennis, a purchasing agent for
the theater industry. The couple
live in Fremont, Calif...
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Mary Markovinovic is the public
affairs officer at the Naval Supply
Center in San Diego and will be
married sho rtly.
Andrea (Basso) Jasper
and Robert Jasper were
married Oct. 28 in Mission Viejo,
Calif. Andrea left the legal field
and currently is earning her
master's degree. She plans to
teach elementary school. Rob is
the president of Jasper & Sons,
Inc. The couple reside in San C lemente, Calif...James Greer G.D.)
opened his own law firm in
January. He specializes in real
estate, construction and business
lirigarion ... Nicola (Bernard)
James married Don James '88
June 17 at Wente Vineyards in
Northern Californ ia. Alums in attendance were Lynn O'Meara
'85 and Kevin Murphy '88. The
couple now reside in Lafayette,
Calif... Katie (Bell) Perry and
Scott Perry were married Dec. 30
in Denver, Colo. Included in the
wedding parry were Michelle
Tiffany, Yvette Batista '87 and
Steve Bell '87. Katie and Scott
reside in Denver...Michael
Turley and Denise (Denos)
Turley '85 welcomed a daughter,
Kaeline Marie, into the world on
Dec. 29. She weighed 9 lbs. , 5
oz., measured 21 1/4 inches and
is their second child ... Bill Dyer
and his wife, Kathy, became
parents for the first rime on July
1. Bill made rhe Top Ten C lub
for sales in 1989 working for the
Canadian-based financial services
company, Confederation Life,
where he has been employed the
past two years .. .Lt. Tommie
Jennings recently completed the
Navy Chaplain Officers Fleer
Marine Force Orientation
Program ...Patricia Whitney
received a promotion to director
of personnel and education in the
workstation products division of
NCR. She has relocated to
Dayton , Ohio .. .Carmela Carr is
a resident director at Michigan
Scare Universiry. She completed
her master's degree in June 1988
in the field of college and
universiry adminisrration ... Louis
Fonte recently accepted a
position as director of engineering
for Green Mountain Power
Corp ...Michael Hamilton was
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Eternal Optimist Moreland
Saluted by Education Classmates
By Jacqueline Genovese
She is a self-described eternal optimist who hopes people will
remember that she cared.
Caring, says Adrienne Moreland '78, is a virtue that effects
change when one teaches academically-challenged youngsters as
she has done for the past decade.
Her commitment hasn't gone unnoticed. In 1989 she was
one of five educators nationally to be presented with the Christa
McAuliffe Award by the National Foundation for the Improvement of Education. She was recognized too by USD's School of
Education in March. That's when the school presented her with
its 1990 Alumna of the Year Award.
Moreland set her mind on teaching after being roped into
leading a CCD class with a friend. "I was 15 years old and
spending my Saturdays with a group of children - who were
definitely not sent from heaven, and who definitely had better
things to do than be in a CCD class - and I loved it! " she says,
rolling her eyes skyward.
That experience, as well as memories of her own grade school
years, catapulted Moreland toward teaching. Reflecting on her
classroom philosophy, Moreland says it is shaped by memories
of teachers always being there when she needed direction.
"Teachers always challenged me and drove me to do better,
try harder. But I always wondered about the kids who weren't
getting all A's and weren't in the highest reading group. Was
someone there for them?"
At Mt. Woodson Elementary School in Ramona, it is the
outgoing Moreland who is there for the children who are not
tops in their class or who struggle to get through their lessons
from day to day. "When I see their self-esteem bolstered by little
successes in the classroom, I feel good knowing I was a part of
that," she says softly.
And after all, she reasons, "When you look back on life, what
else is there but caring for each other?"

Adrienne Mortland 78
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Passion for Hoops Takes Her
Down Under and Then Some
By Jacqueline Genovese

It's a long way from Lacrosse, Wis., to New Plymouth, New
Zealand. But that's just how far Karen Skemp '88 traveled to
pursue her number one passion in life: basketball.
"When you love something so much, and it's such a big part
of your life for so long, it's hard to give it up," explains Skemp,
who found herself unhappy at the thought of not playing competitive hoops after graduation.
So when given the opportunity to play on a New Zealand
national women's team, the affable Skemp couldn't say no.
"I don't ever want to look back in life and say 'Oh, I wish I
had done that,"' says the self-described athlete. "I like to accept
challenges and opportunities that come my way, no matter how
unexpected."
And "unexpected" certainly describes her foray into international sports. Laughing at the memory, Skemp explains how her
New Zealand coach was vacationing in San Diego in December
of 1987 and called Skemp's college coach, USD's Kathy Marpe.
He asked Marpe if she knew of any players who would be
interested in playing ball in New Zealand. Marpe gave him
Skemp's number, and the rest, as they say, is history.
"Things in my life always happen that way," Skemp says,
rolling her eyes. "I never plan anything, things just happen; I
guess I'm lucky."
One of six children in a competitive family, Skemp didn't
feel so lucky when she first arrived at USD. She came to Alcala
Park following in the footsteps of her sister, Kelly '84. Almost
immediately she wanted to return to the dairy state.
"It was culture shock for me to come to Southern California," she admits. "It took a long time to adjust to the lifestyle
out here." Basketball and excellent professors pulled Skemp
through her initial "California shock," and she went on to enjoy
success in the classroom and on the basketball court, making
history as USD's fourth-ranked all-time scorer.
Skemp will play in New
Zealand for one more
season and then return to her native
Wisconsin to pursue a teaching/
coaching career. "I
know it sounds
crazy," she laughs,
"but I miss
shoveli~p
)
snow!
\
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given Roadway Express Inc.'s
highest award , the President's
Ring of Honor, in February. The
award is given to employees who
display outstanding customer
service and sales performance ...
Marcia Kay Canady is enrolled
in the master of international
management program at Thunderbird, the American Graduate
School of International Management in G lendale, Ariz ...Julie
(Barrett) Rice is an acco unt
executive with a public relations
firm in Boston that specializes in
sports promotion. Julie married
Brent Holden Rice of Ohio on
Oct. 14.

Shannon Fredrick and
Sean Burke were married
Nov. 25 in San Diego. Tom
Kozak '86 and Monica (Nash
'86) Elkins faithfully stood up
fo r the happy co uple. Shannon
teaches fourth grade in Coronado
. .. Lt. j.g. Todd Pollard completed strike fligh t training in the
A-4 Skyhawk and was winged in
November. H e is a selectively
retrained graduate jet instructor,
and teaches intermediate strike
students how to fly the T-2
Buckeye in Kingsville, Texas ...
Lisa Baldocchi married Michael
Faudoa Sept. 23 in Los Angeles.
They relocated to a new home in
San Diego and together run their
own business. Included in the
wedding parry was Megan
Cassidy '88 ...Judy Goodman
just completed her master's
degt'ee in psychology and is
pursuing a doctorate. She works
at the Salk Institute in La Jolla as
a research assistant doing neuropsychological and language
testing with mentally retarded
chi ldren ... Marine 1st Lt.
Michael Fahey recen tly graduated from Ranger School. During
chis course, in Fort Benning, Ga.,
Michael was trained in the skills
and techniques of survival,
mountain, jungle, swamp, airlanded and waterborne operations
... Julie O'Neil recently announced her engagement to Paul
Helgren of Boston. The couple
plans an August wedding ...
Manuel Andrade works part
time for the IRS in San Diego.
He's also enrolled in the MBA
program at San Diego Scace

University and working with a
friend co put together a record
album, although they have no
record deal yet. Manuel says
chat's "only because the industry
hasn't heard our music yet!" ...
Marc Duro is employed by Pager
Network Inc. in San Francisco as
an acco unt executive. Marc
resides in Larkspur, Calif...
Deborah Lynn Gonzales and
Catherine Cecile Wagner are
enrolled in the master of international management program at
Thunderbird, the American
Graduate School of International
Management.. .Bill Neugebauer
works in New York Ciry. Last
year he and his father started their
own public relations/advertising
agency, Bill Neugebauer Associates. Ano ther USD alumn us, Ed
Gotfredson, lives just a few
blocks from Bill's Manhattan
apartment. Ed attended USD
from 1983 until 1985 before
transferring to the U niversiry of
San Francisco. Ed also is in the
advertising business.

Nick Floridi is an insurance claims representative
for Farmers Insurance Group in
San Diego ...
Annemarie
Kankowski and
Tim Penick '84
plan a July 7
wedding. T im is the
vice president of
T.B Penick & Sons,
a local construction
firm . Annemarie
recently finished her
master's in comm unication and is
seeking employment in a related
field ...Gregory
Cates and Stephanie Ritz '89 are
engaged . They plan
an August wedding
in Founders Chapel. Peter
McGuine '85 will conduct the
ceremony ...Patty Howard is a
property manager in Newport
Beach, Calif. She recen tl y
anno unced her engagement to
Chris LaBar of New York. They
plan a September wedding ...
Peter Oliver works for Coldwell
Banker in San Diego. He and
Julie McDonnell '89 will marry
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Proud Alumni Celebrate Achievements,
Set Agenda for Future at Summit
The future of USD lies in the hands ofits alumni.
President Author E. Hughes

Pride and
John Trifiletti '78.
The future of
enthusiasm are
USO lies in the
ingredients critical
to the success of
hands of its
alumni , Dr.
any organization,
Hughes told the
most experts agree.
Given that
crowd, a theme
premise, a great
repeated by several
other speakers.
des tiny awai ts
"We hope to
USO. For the spirit
drive home the
conveyed by
notion chat the
alumni at the Feb.
relationship
17 Al umni Summit
''. .. The relationship alumni
alumni share with
II meeting left parshare with this institution is
chis ins ti tu tion is
ticipants energized
one to be cherished and
one to be cherwith pride about
nurtured, "Alumni Associaished and nurthe future of USO
tion
President Virginia Stehly
tured," Stehly said.
and the Alumni
'83 told summit attmdres.
"Yo ur Alumni
Association.
Association is very
The half-day
interested in nurturing that
meeting - organized to update
lifelong relationship."
alu mni about the university and
the Alumni Association - was
Stehly listed the association's
During the year
ahead, alumni
leadership will
concentrate on
strengthening the
Career Network
and regional
programs.

attended by some 160 alumni.
T hey heard a parade of speakers,
incl uding outgoing and incoming
Al umni Association Presidents
Virginia Stehly '83 and Michael
Liuzzi '76, '80 Q.D.), USO
President Author E. Hughes, Vice
President for University Relations
John McNamara, Vice President
for Student Affairs Tom Burke
and D irector of Alumni Relations

major accomplishments of the
pas t year:
• Creation of Alumni, a quarterly
tabloid publication.
• Publication of the first-ever
Bookstore gift catalog.
• Formation of regional alumni
groups in Orange County, San
Francisco, San Jose and
Arizona.
• A restructuring of the al umni

awards program.
• Sponsorship of the bestattended Homecoming in
university history.
During the year ahead - the
third year of the association 's
Five-Year Plan - the alumni
leadership will concentrate on
strengthening the Career Network and regional programs. The
Career Network provides career
help to yo ung alumni or al umni
considering career changes.
Stehly noted chat because of
the class pride demonstrated
during last November's anniversary reunions, the association will
introduce the concept of class
reunion giving to USO during
this fall's Homecoming.

Alumni Sam Anisha '89 and
Christine Nyikes '89 set the tone
for the summit with an audiovisual presentation chat highlighted special moments and
people from USD 's first four
decades. The show was met with
both laughter and tears.
Student Alicia Monroy '90
described student life at USO,
then thanked alumni for contributing to a scholarship she
receives.
School of Education Dean Ed
DeRoche and College of Arcs and
Sciences Dean Pat Drinan
challenged their listeners with
presentations on education as a
lifelong process and Mikhail
Gorbachev's future, respectively.
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in J u_ne ... Mary (Becker) Bilsborough and Joe Bilsborough were
married July 1.. .Megan Delane
and William Collins were
married June 17 at St. Lawrence
Martyr Catholic Church in
Redondo Beach, Calif. Megan is a
branch manager for World
Savings, while William is a
research supervisor at Del-Jen
Inc. After honeymooning in
Maui, Hawaii, the couple reside
in Redondo Beach.

Robert Sousa was
mar ried Jan. 7 to Heidi
Starr. Both work for Moreno
Valley Unified School District.
Heidi teaches kindergarten while
Robert teaches seventh- and
eighth-grade English ... Lynn
Kichline works for the Dept. of
Defense -Army Aviation
Systems Command (AVSCOM)
in St. Louis, Mo. She is in a twoyear internship program in procurement and contracts
administration ... David Gilmore
recently married his high school
sweetheart, Juanita. David works
as an internal auditor for Guild
Mortgage Co ... Lisa (Kaenal)
Doezie and her husband, Jon,
expect their first child in June.
Jon is stationed at Seal T earn 8 in
Virginia while Lisa teaches high
school at First Colonial Christian
School in Chesapeake, Va ...
Ensign Jeffrey Sare recently
completed his first solo flight. He
is undergoing primary flight
training with Training Squadron27 at NAS, Corpus Christi,
Texas .. .Ensign David Del Padre
recently completed the Basic
Surface Warfare Officer's course,
which teaches performance as a
watch and division officer on
board Navy ships .. .Lisa Farrar,
who lives in Poway, Calif., is a
front desk supervisor for Courtyard by Marriott, a new division
of the Marriott Corp. Her post is
part of Marriott's management
training program ... Kimberly
Ann Strang U.D.) is an associate
at the law firm of Gibson, Dunn
and Crutcher in Newport Beach,
Calif. She resides in Aliso Viejo
... Kearin Murray married 2nd
Lt. Ray Schulte, USAF, Nov. 4.
They live in Texas, where Ray is
going through pilot training and
Kearin is managing a software
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San Dugo Crtw Classir '90: An mthusiastir group ofalumni lintd tht shorts ofMission Bay to rhttr USD~ ro~.
store .. .Elizabeth Blomberg has
returned to the classroom as a
student at Stanford Law School...
Donald Joseph MacDonald and
Gregory Terrence Cooper are
enrolled in the master of international management program at
Thunderbird, the American
Graduate School of International
Management, in Glendale, Ariz.
.. .Jeff Easton is in hotel management with the Westin Hotel at
South Coast ... Navy Lt. Allen
Osborne recently returned from a
six-month deployment to the
western Pacific Ocean aboard the
aircraft carrier USS Ranger,
homeported in San Diego . While
deployed, crew members rescued
39 Vietnamese men, women and
children who were spotted 80
miles southwest of Cubi Point,
the Philippines. Allen visited
Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, and made
foreign port visits to Diego
Garcia, British Indian Ocean
territories; Fremantle, Australia;
Subic Bay, the Philippines;
Singapore, Hong Kong; and
Pattafya Beach, Thailand .. .Barry
Epstein is an associate consultant
for Oracle Corporation. Oracle is
the world's leading supplier of
database technology .

INp Us Posted
Earned a promotion? A new job? Newly married? U Magazinnnd your fellow
alumni want to know. But we can't spread the word unless you tell us. Take a
few minutes to complete the form below and mail it to:

U Magazine Alwnni Gallery
Publications Office
University of San Diego
Alcala Park
San Diego, CA 92110
If you can, send along a black and white photograph too. We'll print all the
news we get in an upcoming edition. Your classmates and the U Magazint staff
thank you.
Name _________________________

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ Zip ___ Class Year
Please include the following in U Magazine:
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This calendar contains
highlights of upcoming
campus events. For a
complete listing, please
call the Public Relations
Office, (619) 260-4682.

MAY
Continuing education
course. Certificate in
in te rnational business. "G lobal
Decision Making." Continues
Wed nesdays through M ay 30.
6:30-9:3 0 p.m. , Manchester
Executive Co nference Center.
1ee. 260-4644.

Baseball vs. Pepperdine
University. 2:30 p.m. ,
C un ni ngham Stadium. Free .

260-460 1.

A

School of Law
commencement.
10: 30 a. m. , To rero Stadium.
Reception fo llows. University
Center.

E

0

0

s

(

0

p

E

AUGUST

Sports Banquet.
Proceeds benefit USO
athletics. 6 p.m., University
Center. 260-4588.

Men's Soccer vs. Alumni.
1 p.m. Torero Stadium .

Free. 260-4803.

JUNE, JULY, AUGUST
Women's volleyball vs.
Cal State Fullerton.
7:30 p.m. Spores Center. Free.

Sports camps. Camps for boys
and girls, ages 7- 17. Weekly
sessions available for both
resident and day campers. Programs include tennis, basics
tennis, soccer, footba ll , boys
basketball , girls basketball, gi rls
volleyball , competitive swim,
baseball and softball. USO
campus. 260-4593.

260-4803.

SEPTEMBER

JULY

Football vs. Occidental
College. 7:30 p.m. Torero
Stadium. Fee. 260-4803.

JUNE
Continuing education
course. Certifica te in
international business. "G lobal
Marketing. " Contin ues W ednesdays through June 27. 6:309:30 p.m ., Manchester Executive
Conference Center. Fee.

260-4644.
School of Law awards
ceremony. 5:30 p.m .,
Un iversity Center. 260-4527.

L

University of the Third Age.
A program of physical exercise
and classes for persons 55 and
older. Fee. 260-4585.

Creative Kids '90.
A program for kids in
grades rwo through
seven devoted ro helping
students screech their
creative abilities. Offerings include geography,
arts and crafts, drawing,
African safari , saving
rhe environment,
comp uters, literature,
cheater productio n and
television journalism.
A second session wi ll
run from July 23 ro
August 3. Fee.

Football vs. Claremont
McKenna. 7:30 p.m.,
Torero Stadium. Fee. 260-4803.

260-4585.
Baccalaureate
Mass. 4 p.m. ,
To rero Stad ium.

Graduate student
commencement.
10:30 a.m., To rero Stadium.

Undergraduate
commencement. 2:30 p.m.,
T orero Stad ium .

Continuing
education course. Certificate in international business.
"Importing Strategies." Continues Tuesdays through July 31.
6:30-9:30 p.m. , Manchester
Executive Conference Center.
Fee. 260-4644.

Parents Weekend.

260-4808.
Homecoming '90 .
Weekend of activities. Special reun ion activities for
the classes of 1955, 1960, 1965,

1970, 1975, 1980, 1985.
The area code far a/L USD
telephone numbers is 619.
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Successfully Climbing the Career Ladder?
You Can Help Your Fellow
Alums Do The Same.
Employed in a satisfying career? D eveloped special
insights into your field ? Willing to share that knowledge
with other US O alumni?
If yo u said yes, you're a perfect ca ndidate to be included /
in the Office of Alumni Relations' Career N etwork
Directo ry. T he directo ry already lists the names of some 700
alumni who have volunteered to disc uss career options with
oth er alums and students.
N ow we want to expand the directo ry to include career
informati on about eve n more alumni. You can help by
simply jotting yo ur name, occupation and phone number
on a postcard and mailing it to :
Alumni Career Network Directory
Office of Alumni Relations
University of San D iego
Alcala Park, California 9211 0

We thank yo u, and more importantly, yo ur alumni peers
thank yo u.
For more info rmation about the Career N etwork
Directo ry, call the Office of Alumni Relations at
(61 9) 260-48 19 between 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m . M onday
through Friday.
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